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weren't burned, though, they were just more like asphyxiated. I went to the morgue
and there were 8 of them laying right out there like--just like an abat? toir. Didn't
take the picture. The coroner was there, he said, "You don't want to bother with
that. It's disgusting."  But, you know, by the same token--in hind? sight, there's no
record of that...event. There may be--the Mounties may have a pic? ture. But in lots
of instances when you didn't take a picture because you thought it was too
gruesome or this and that--now there's no record. You know? Like say of a hanging.
You know--no picture of a hang? ing. So now they can say, "Well, people were never
hung--that's only in fiction. rt's only in print they say they hung   A PART OF YOUR
FAMILY FOR OVER 25 YEARS  them." (Or at least they can suggest it wasn't as
gruesome as it really was.) Yeah, either way, yeah.  (So you think those records are
impor? tant.) Oh, sure they are. Sure they are. Absolutely. All those things. You
know. In another 5 years, we'll never know there was a coke oven plant here.  Like
in the coal strike, when the miners were really aggressive. I'd show up there. Some
of them would get after me, and I'd say, "No. You can't do that. You know. You're on
strike," I said, "but I'm here and I'm doing my job," I said, "and that's what's going
to happen. You know, you're not going to stop me, there's no way that you're going
to interfere with me. You wouldn'  n'ffialxeakfixxnl  your dxxes with  Kmbud'Hied 
Chicken!  Kentud' Fried Chicken is a great reason (or taking a break from any
chores. Because it's so convenient Always rea
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